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Players query use of talent
By BETS\ COOK

A~\i\tant Sports Editor

Marshall's football team has been
hampered this season through the use of
inferior and "inexperienced" playern by the
coaching staff, several disgruntled athletes
have cha rgcd.
"We could be having awinning season if
the right people were playing instead of the
ones forced upon the coaches by the public,"
said one junior gridder who asked to remain
anonymous. "Some of the guys on the bench
are stronger and better players than the ones
on the field. There are some inexperienced
players out there."
Marshall has a2-7 record and has lost its
last six games.
Among 87 players on the s4uad, 11 are
seniors. Of these only threr upperclassmen
currently start, and at least one senior has
never played in an actual game.
Although Saturday's game against
Western Carolina is the last home contest of

the season, head coach Frank Ellwood said
he is taking no special sfeps to put seniors in
the game.
"I'll put them in if the opportunity comes
up," he said. "I'll just play it by ear. We want
to win the game, and whatever it takes to
win. we'll do. Our seniors know that."
Ellwood said some of the seniors are
victims of achangeover in coaching staffs.
The mentor was hired after former coach
Jack Lengyel left Marshall following 1974's
1-10 campaign, and the seniors on the s4uad
were recruited by Lengyel.
"The seniors came in under one set of
conditions and were put in another set of
conditions," Ellwood explained. "They've
done as good ajob leading this club as they
could possibly do. They're agood group
overall."
As the last home game approaches, some
players are voicing t)leir disapproval. "I am
vcr1disappointed in not getting to play for
the Herd." said wide receiver LaSalle Smith,
Logan senior. "I feel as if Ihave been gifted
wtth the hands. moves and speed that make a
good receiver. As asenior, Iknow this is my

Fading tradition
By DIANA BAKER

Reporter
M<)rshall's football fans may have seen the
last of Marco, a nine-year-old buffalo and
the Thundering Herd's mascot since 1970.
A letter to the editor appearing in
Tuesday's Huntington Herald-Dispatch and
charging Marco's owners with neglecting the
animal, may mean the end to Marco's
Saturday trips to Fairfield Stadium.
Marco belongs to Camden Park, according to Edward M. Starling, assistant
director of athletics at Marshall. Starling
said Marco is kept at the park during the
week and that Harry Nudd, park manager,
'has been very gracious tO let us use him for
every home game."
The letter in Tuesday's paper and the
resulting publicity may have changed that
cooperative attitude, however.
'\udd said Wednesday night he doesn't
want Marco to go to the game any more.
Written by Jane L. Morse, of Chesapeake,
Ohio, the letter accused Marco's caretakers
of neglect. "It's rather obvious that no one
really cares about the poor animal," Morse
said in her letter. His hooves are
overgrown to the point that he can barely
walk, acondition not uncommon in animals,
which arc enclosed in small stalls the year
round. Most people know enough to keep
an animal's hooves trimmed to prevent
permanent damage, but not Marco's
caretaker."

last chance, but I'm still hoping to get in
there Saturday. We should have had a
winning season."
Smith was an All-State halfback and
defensive back in 1974 at Logan High
School.
Running back Don Burgoyne, Tonawanda, N.Y., senior, has never played in a
Marshall football game during his four years
in the program. "It's different in games," he
said. "It's hard for me to 'put out' in practice.
Some players play by emotions, and it's hard
to establish this in practice."
Junior wide receiver Alan Hall was the top
scorer in Ravenswood High School's history
with 254 points in his three-year career:
During his senior year, he scored 22
touchdowns and gained 1,318 yards on 161
carries. However, he has seen little action
during his Marshall career.
"Of course I'm disappointed in not getting
to play," Hall said. "I feel there are alot of
talented guys here who aren't playing.
LaSalle Smith is one of the best receivers I've
ever seen."

manager

Judging by what her son and father have
seen, Morse said, "it would take a vet or
blacksmith to clean up Marco's hooves."
Nudd said-the letter has caused alot of bad
publicity. "We try to take good care of that
animal, and it's just been bad publicity for
us."
Nudd ·said,"He has not formally told
Marshall about keeping Marco away, we'll
tell them."

Hearing scheduled tor freshman
charged in campus disturbance
The hearing of a Marshall freshman,
charged mOctober with resisting arrest and
public intoxication during acampus disturbance, is scheduled for 10:30 a.m. Monday
before magistrate Fred Priddy.
:\o charges have been filed on campus
against the student. Antoinne B. Hickman of
:-Sorthfork, according to Dr. Richard G.
Fisher. vice president and dean for student
affairs.
fhe hearing has been postponed before,
but that is not unusual, said Donald L.
Salyers, director of security. Salyers said if
Hickman 1s found guilty he will probably be
fined "but no more than that."
In an mterv1ew Oct. 31, Hickman claimed
that some of the information that had been
presented concernmg his arrest were incorn:ct.

Hickman claimed that he did not agitate
the crowd, that he did not arrive on the scene
of the disturbance until it already had started
and that he was not intoxicated. He said he
was inJured while being arrested, and that he
received no treatment for those injuries; that
security did not re4uest identification from
him. and that he did not shove asecurity
officer before allegedly fleeing.
In the same interview, Hickman said he
felt that security used unnecessary force in
arresting him.
Hickman was arrested Oct. 18 after
campus security v.as called to 4uiet agroup
of 75 to 100 students gathered outside
:vtarshall's dormitories
Security was called to the scene because of
the si,e and noise of the crowd and because
administrators were concerned about ob-

Architect's model of multipurpose facility

Athletic facility plans
altered by architects
By ROCKY STANLEY

News Editor
Schematic drawings of Marshall's planned $18 million athletic facility show achange
in the original relationship between
Gullickson Hall and the main arena, and
contain provisions for future additional
seating.
The Multi-Purpose Physical Education
facility has been altered from the original
co~cept (Sverdrup &Parcel and Assbc1ates,
Inc.) and now calls for Gullickson Hall and
t~c new arena to be separate, but adjacent
structures.
Designed by, Robert J. Bennett &
Associates Inc. of Morgantown, and The
Eggers Group of l\ev. York City. the project
Starling said he has not been notified of has been examined by Marshall officials and
any decis1ofis by Nudd, but that he could the state Board of Regents (BOR).
understand l',udd's being upset about the
Marshall representatives including
bad publicity. "Marco is in the best place he Dr.Olen
E. Jones. Jr., executive ,ice
could be and they take very good care of him president, Joseph H. McMullen, director of
down there. If Marco were being mistreated, athletics, and Robert L. Case. chairman of
we would know about it."
Health and Physical Education department,
Starling said he "couldn't blame him one have been involved in the planning phase
bit," if Nudd refused to let Marshall have and are very pleased with the architects,
Marco for future home games.
according to C. T. Mitchell, director of
Marco was originally bought as the University Relations. He said the major
Marshall mascot by Dr. Harry Proctor and input of Marshall officials 1s nov. incorporDr. Ray Hagley just prior to their deaths in tated. but the model must be accepted by the
the plane crash of 1970. Marco was two BOR before detailed sketchings can begin.
yea,, old at the time.
Smee then, Marco has been an attraction
at Herd's games at F,airfield Stadium. He
sits in his cage at the.top of the hill by the
scoreboard every Saturday during a home
game.
Marco has never intentionally been let
loose on the field at Fairfield Stadium,
Are4uest for astudy to determine whether
Starling said. At one time, fans were able to the state's three medical schools should be
see Marco on the field, but now he is kept in consolidated has been rejected by the
the cage.
legislature's Joint Committee on GovernJust after astroturf was installed at
and Finance.
!'"airfield Stadium, however, Marco escaped ment
Sen. Mario J. Palumbo, D-Kanawha, in
from his cage and trotted the field. Starling making the pro11e1sal. said he was concerned
said fans were amused to see Marco trying to that the cost of medical education may
cat the Astroturf.
become one of the state's biggest financial
problems.
Marshall's School of Medicine was
oeveloped under aVeterans Administration
Law through federal funding which means
the state is not paying for 1t, according to
President Robert 8. Hayes.
Palumbo's motion called for asubcom..
mittee to study and report in 1979 whether
the West Virginia University School of
Medicine, the Marshall Univers1ty School of
West Virginia School of
Today will be colder and windy, according Medicine andMedicine
at Lewisburg should
to the National Weather Service. There may Osteopathic
consolidated.
be showers turning to occasional snow be Although
there was slight discussion,
flurries through Friday night. No accumula- Senate President
T. Brotherton Jr.,
tion is expected. The high will be around 40, D-Kanawha, saidWilliam
tlie voice vote sounded
the low about 25.
close.

Letter puts Marco out to pasture
""We try to
take good care
of that animal,
and ifs just
been bad
publicity for
us.
Harry Nudd
Canu/en Park

Morse said man interview that her
comments were based, not on her own
observation but on those of her fat'••:r and
seven-year-old son. She said every tiine the
two return from a home game, they
comment on the "miserable condition'
Marco is in. Mrs. Morse said she hadn't seen
Marco since last season. She said, however,
"if aseven-year-old would comment on it, I
thought it must be worth commenting on."
Morse lives on afarm and raises sheep.

Junior fullback Mark Lawson of Trenton
Ohio, said he was first-string fullback in 1976
and had the starting nod-until a few
minutes before the first game. He claimed
another player, J.C. Felton, was moved
ahead of him. Lawson did play against
Mc Neese State last season, gaining 39 yards
on 17 carries in a34-9 Herd loss. He said he
did not play again until he was inserted
briefly into this season's 56-0 loss to
Louisville.
Other players spoke of the frustration of
sitting on the bench. "You just don't know
how I've sat and dreamed about just getting
in there for· a play and going crazy," said a
senior who wished to remain anonymous. "I
want to play so bad. Idream of that chance
so much."
But the coaches have the final word, a
player pointed out. "Whatever the coaches
say has to go they are the coaches," said
right guard John Braswell, Columbus, Ohio,
junior. "That's their duty,and my duty is to
get out there and do my best, try to be a
contributing force and to do better so they'll
look at me."
(Continued on Page 3)

jects being thrown from dormitory windows,
Salyers said at the time.
According to security reports, officers
asked Hickman for identification because he
appeared to be intoxicated and to be
arousing the crowd. Hickman allegedly
refused to show identification, shoved one of
the officers and fled.
After a short pursuit, security reports
contend that Hickman resisted arresting
officers by biting and kicking. During the
scuffle, Hickman was struck over the head
wtth a flashlight by one of the officers,
Salyers said.
fhe Oct.18 disturbance marked the
second distrubance on campus that week.
Oct. 17, students gathered outside Hodges
Hall, and agroup of women from Laidley
Hall confiscated a bike rack and several
benches from Hodges Hall.

The model reveals a concourse between
Gullickson and the new facility, which will
be immediately east of Gullickson facing
rhird Avenue. Apedestrian ramp, elevated
18 feet at the point of entry into the arena,
allows for drive-up ticket access underneath
on ground level. The facilit} extends east
from 18th Street past 19th Street.
Upon re4uest from MU officials, the
architects implemented an addition on the
cast end that would increase the seating
capacity of the future home of Marshall
basketball from 10.314 to about 12,314.
Mitchell said. Present seating plans call for
1,554 fi.s;cd scats that were not apart of the
original plan of pullout bleachers and
grandstands.
lhe llC\\ design abo shows less major
restructuring fur Gullickson Hall, as the plan
indicates the swimming pool housed there
will remam instead of the original intention
of putting a g} mn,tstics arc~ in its place,
\titchell pointed out. Anew pool 1s also
called for mthe ncv. building. Air cond1tionmg, heating, and more restricted
physical changes arc planned for G11llickon,
he said.
lhe ne\\ building will almost certainly be
named 111 the honor of Marshall coaching
legend Cun Henderson. although the BOR
will make the final decision since it is
underta111g the project

Study request rejected
for med schools' merger

, Friday
..

Of the date proposed for astudy report,
Brotherton said 1979 will be too late.
Palumbo thought a committee should try
an}way.
Commenting on the proposed study, Del.
Joseph P. Albright, D-Wood, House education committee chairman, said, "At least
we'd get the three schools talking to each

other."

Dateline...

Colder

Job hunting aids offered

Three employment workshops will be
offered J\.ov. 14. 22 and 30, according to
Reginald Spencer. coordinator of the Career
Planning and Placement Center.
lhe workshops. conducted from 3-5 p.m.
in Jenkins Hall Room 21 J. will include afilm
on campus mtcr\'lcwing followed by information on writing a resume. preparing a
credential file. employer identification, and
general tcchn14ues for job searching.
Spencer ,aid.
The attendance at the first four sessions
ottered in October indicated that students

arc becoming more serious about the job
slluation. accordmg to Spencer. "There is
greater student awareness of the competitiveness of degreed opportunities. " he
said.
"Tl11S awareness shouldn't stop with
seniors." Spencer added. "It should be
filtering do\\ nt,1 juniors and sophomores
who arc starting to lay some prcliminar)
plans for the kinds of jobs they, want."
Students n~ed attend onl) one employment \lllrkshop. J\.o pre-registration is
ncces,a r~.

'Sky Eye·

1'11,~o 1') JOt 10111 [1'

The fir,t pha,e of a closed circuit
te!e, i,ion monitorinl( S)stem is being
in,talkd on Third AHnue parking lots
and in the finance office, said Donald L.
Sal, er,, director of securit,.
(able, are beinl( laid to connect the
cameras to the central tele, ision monitor
that will be installed in the securit) office,
he ,aid.

Seven years later Marshall still remembers
■
■

By JOH1' R. Ml'LLENS
1-eature Editor
\.o\. 14. 1970 the lhundcring Herd had traveled
to E:ast Carolina. It had been a close game
Carolina 17. \tarshall 14.
Ihe weather was miserable rainy, foggy and
the gaps hctween the hills that surround Huntington were lilied with asmoky ha,e.
·1hirt1-seven Herd members were aboud a
chartered Southern Airways DC-9 Jet along with
eight coaching staff members, 25 fans and five crew
members.
Ihe recorded conversation between the crew

members of flight 932 ..
"We're two hundred above."
"Bet it'll be amissed approach."
"~·our hundred."
"!hat the approach'!"
"Yeah."
"Hundred and twenty-six."
"I Iundred ..."
Sounds of 1mpact...cnd recording.
On its final approach to Tri-State Airport, the
Jct crashcd mto a hillside killing the 75 people
aboard.
Ihc crew apparently had misjudged the aircraft's

height and began its landing descent two miles
from the runway, according to areport compiled
by thc National Transportation Safety Board in
Apnl 1972.
"There is no one untouched. We cry and cry and
wondcr why," said then Student Body President
Mike Gant aday after the crash. Gant was right.
Ihere was no one untouched.
"Mrs. Nixon and Iwant to express uur deepest
sympathy to the families and friends of the victims
111 thc tragic air crash ..." wrote former President
Richard M. Nixon.
"I weep for a brother. a brother who is dead,"

wrote the editor of the West V1rgin1a University
student ne\\spapcr. "Marshall University is our
brother. the younger son of our parent state. a
native born in the forested hills. And now
Marshall's football Marshall's beautiful young
men arc gone Marshall Iweep for you."
And asophomore at the Universitv of Kentuckv
wrote: "Today, while walking across.campus Isa~
the llags in front of our administration building
llying at half mast. and again Ifelt avery hollow
fceling in my stomach."
Ihe Parthenon was touched. Sports Fditor .Jeff

\athan v.as among the people who died.
Nmcmbcr 1977 .
Scvcn ~cars latc1 Marshall l nivcrsit)' still
remains touched .
Memorial Studcnt Center .. A monument m
Spring Hill Ccmctcr~ above Iw111 Iowcrs Dormitory...a stecl sculpture mfront of the PKA
Iratern1t) Home ... Hnrn nand copper pla4ucs at
Iairfield Stadium . "I hey shall live 111 the hearts of
their familics and friends forever and this memorial
records their loss to the universit) and to the
COlll111Ullll)."

-
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Interchange
Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions
within the university community
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Kermit adds chief
to help curb vice
KERMIT The town of Kermit now has an acting police chief
to help out John Vance, the 75year-old patroknan who had to
shoulder this community's vice
problems by himself when two
officers were shot last week.
Gene Crigger, who formerly
held the job, is back as acting
police chief.

Crigger took the job last July
when his bruther, Arthur
Crigger, became mayor and
pledged to clen up the town's
drug, drink, and prostitution
problems. But he resigned last
week when another chief was
chosen.
"John still works about 16
hours a day," said Mayor

Carter pushing
federal jobs bill

By Tht

Assocl■ ttd

Prni

Crigger. Meanwhile, he said his
brother continues to help operate
afilling station in addition to his
law enforcement duties.
The coalfield community of
about 1,100 persons located
along the Kentucky border has
received increasing attention
after two of its police officers
were shot at a tavern Friday
night.
Ben Johnson, 43, who had
accepted the police chiers job just
two hours earlier,was shot in the
chest but released from the
hospital over the weekend. He
was fired Sunday by city council
after the town's merchants decided to withdraw their offer to
supplement the chiers salary.
The other officer, Walter Johnson, 57, no relation to the police
chief, is hospitalized with an
abdominal wound, authorities
said.

WASHINGTON- President Carter, moving toward public
endorsement of a compromise "full employment" bill, said
Thursday that federal jobs programs will begin having their full
impact early next year.
Carter told anationally broadcast news co_nference the battle
against 7per cent unemployment, the current level, is "a tedious,
slow process," but one he viewed with optimism.
The president also said he expects to announce "within the next
few days" his backing for acompromise Humphrey-Hawkins jobs
bill that would underscore his belief that "every person in our
country that is able to work ought to have an opportunity for a
job."
Administration sources said the bill would fix agoal of 4per cent
Last Thursday, many students witnessed a rea1ize their deposit is used to pay for repairs unemployment
within five years, without mandating specific steps
rally by members of the Save Marshall to damage anywhere in their dormitory.
to
bring that about. The compromise also would re4uire the
Coalition (SMC). Unfortunately, very few This is because the contract does not make it president
to report to Congress periodically on efforts to reach the 4·
attended a meeting between Student Senate clear, she said. Consequently, students do per cent objective.
and President Hayes.
Sen. Harrison A. Williams Jr., D-N.J. chairman of the Senate
not understand why they don't receive their
Human Resources Committee which will consider the bill next
The meeting was initiated by Senate deposits back.
year, said "the level of cooperation between the president and the
President Donna Norton. Besides senators,
Ha::.::es has agreed to study the contract's sponsors
WASHINGTO Anguished
of the original bill is amajor turning point in the battle to smokers,
approximately 25 students, faculty and wording.
take heart.
administrators attended the meeting.
Other matters discussed included the restore the nation's economic vitality."
If it's too tough not to puff,
However, senators voted to limit question- perennial question of beer in the dorPresident Carter's chief health
assistant is on your side. He
ing of Hayes to senators; thereby limiting the mitories, the resignation of James Martin as
wants the government to help
Artist Series adviser, and the spending of
other students to the role of spectators.
develop asafe cigarette.
certain
fees
several
years
ago
to
furnish
the
There can be no question that this type of president's home.
"No matter how much we may
favor the prohibition of tobacco
meeting was long overdue. Communication
Except for an ugly incident at the 1
products,
we are 300 years too
between Marshall administrative officials meeting'
s end, the session was conducted in
JOSE, Calif. -Police are women, have started an late," Dr. Peter Bourne told the
and students is sorely needed and this type of a civilized
Senators fired tough saidSANThursday
they believe educational rape prevention anti-cigarette American Cancer
meeting is one way to increase that com- questions atmanner.
program.
An
emergency
phone
the
president
and
his
answers,
several
men
are
responsible
for
Society on Thursday.
munication. Perhaps senate and other
sometimes evasive, were usually to more than 30 unsolved rapes or system has been set up and extra "Many people who honestly do
organizations on campus should consider although
rape attempts that have terroriz- police officers have been hired at not want to smoke cigarettes
point.
scheduling regular meetings with the presi- theBoth
the
school.
ed
the
area
around
San
Jose
State
cannot stop," Bourne said. "To
the president and senate are to be University campus this year. The
dent and/or other administrators.
smoking is a relaxing,
on their performance. The latest rape victim was a Roman The sexual assaults have all them,
Although this meeting was the same day congratulated
tran4uil experience which gives
had done their homework and were Catholic
nun.
as the SMC rally, not all questions put to senators
taken
place
in
a
sprawling,
them pleasure and relief at times
prepared
to
ask
worthwhile
questions,
fhe
itniversity
bookstore
mixed of stress."
Hayes concerned the coalition's charges.
unlike senators in the past. The president reports that 200 whistles and ethnically
neighborhood 15 blocks by Speaking to the society's adwilling to answer any questions about shriek alarms have been sold this eight
Sen. Reco Hill, who represents dormitory was
blocks that surrounds the hoc committee on tobacco and
which
he
had
knowledge.
month.
campus
near
the
center
of
town. smoking research, he said
students, pointed out that housing contracts
Police on the campus, where Seven have taken pla..,e on the development of asafer cigarette
signed by students in the spring for the We urge this sort of meeting be made a about
half of the 28,000 students large campus itself.
should be ahigh priority.
coming year should reflect actual dormitory permanent one. Students could then present
costs. This was not the case this spring, he their concerns directly to the president. Or
said, comparing the contract he signed this perhaps Hayes should reserve a time each
spring with the one used now.
month on his calendar for students to meet
Another senator questioned Hayes about with him in informal sessions.
WASHINGTON The Interior Department may be in the Baltimore Canyon offshore area,
vague wording in the housing contract At any rate, students should not ignore
on Thursday issued permits to six oil companies which begins south of Long Island, N.Y.,and
concerning recovery of damage deposits. the significance and worthiness of last
to drill the first exploratory oil wells off the extends to Maryland.
The senator said many students do not Thursday's meeting. (WMH)
Most of the lease areas where the drilling will
heavily populated Atlantic Coast.
Issuance of the permits clears the way for the take place arc cast of Atlantic City, N.J. Two
oil companies to erect their drilling platforms areas are cast of Cape Henlopen, Del.
The permits arc for the explorato;y wells only.
on the nine oil and natural gas leases. The
'actual start of drilling, however, must wait for If 011 and gas ,s discovered, new permits will be
permits from the Environmental Protection needed and the companies will have to submit
Agency allowing the discharge of drilling muds development and production plans to the
department for review.
and debris caused by the operations.
The permits were issued to Exxon, Texaco,
The article on the Individual The Tri-State Regional Red needs leukocyte-poor red cells. Houston
Although the leases were awarded by the
Oil
and
Minerals,
Mobil,
Shell
and
Events (IE) team in Tuesday's Cross Blood Center receives
the infant who needs Gulf oil companies.
department more than ayear ago, issuance of
Parthenon was morally re4uests for 250-300 units of plasma-protein-fractionate
to
lhe
leases
are
located
in
the
Baltimore
the
first permits was held up while the courts
bankrupt. I understand the
daily. This is the need of help replace lost fluids.
considered an appeal filed by environmental
Canyon area of the outer continental shelf.
trials and tribulations of blood
patients
in
more
than
90
groups
the
cancer
patient
receiving
Experts
believe
that
as
much
as
1.4
billion
Journalism and having to select hospitals in the 53-county chemo-therapy who needs barrels of oil and 9.4 trillion cubic feet of gas bodies. and by several local governmental
the essence of each story to region served by the center.
of healthy white
print. But when you take ateam Everyday, at least that many transfusions
to combat infection.
of about 16 persons and t1ine people must respond to the need cells
It's wonderful what you can
judges and condense it to one for
blood
by
donating.
do
when
you
put
your heart into
person and one judge, you've
it. Could you accomplish as
gone too far.
One pint of blood can help much go.:>d in the same hour it
Ioo smart to get an apartment? give him trouble in the future." housing experts around the nathe lives of aminimum of takes to go through the donor
It may seem hard to believe, fhe judge also said a landlord
contacted inan Associated
lhe one person, Connie Day, save
nine people. Should this seem beltline if you spent if different- hut that could be the case in New could use occupation as a basis tion
Press spot check on Thursday.
deserves recognition. So do far-fetched,
consider
that
blood
York
City
where
a
judge
has
ruled
l
y
'
?
for
deciding
whom
to
rent
to.
Most
officials said they didn't
other people on the team who
be separated into com- Blooct should always be that a landlord can discriminate The ruling drew comments of think asimilar standard would
also did well. IE is ateam effort. can
ponents and derivatives and available to patients and your against "intelligent persons, "absurd," "ridiculous" and hold up in their cities, but afew
You condensed it to a one- administered
as amedicine to: voluntary donation provides it. aware of their rights, who may "capricious" from most of the said it could happen elsewhere.
person show. which it was not.
The only cost to the patient is
You have done nothing in your.
the processing and testing.
leukemia patient who forWith
article to further the speech needstheplatelet
increasing blood usage
concentrate.
team or to reinforce team spirit
due
to new surgical techni4ues
the
hemophiliac
who
needs
or to help the speech team's cryoprecipitate.
and cancer treatment, the
right to recognition.
of your needing blood
surgery patient who chances
or one of its components is not
l he speech team deserves may the
need only red cells.
as remote as you might think.
recognition. The total team
the
pregnant
woman
who
PINCH
YOURSELF!
deserves recognition,as they are has been exposed to German
about the only Marshall team measles and re4uires gamma- That's how much it hurts to
(maJor sports included) that are globulin to protect her unborn donate blood. If that doesn't
help you overcome your fear of
consistent winners.
child.
needles. try imagining what it
the shock victim who needs would
be like to desperately
Jackie Shockey scrum albumin
Up to 10 2" letters
need apint of blood and no one
htyettcvillc graduate student
the kidney transplant who would
give. A frightening
or one transfer from a /~/
thought! Blood is needed every
day.
special selection, when you
Take the time. Become a
blood donor at the Marshall
purchase aT-shirt for ...
University l:lloodmohile in the
mrmhn hoard ufstudtnt:i and/acuity,ts official Multi-purpose Room ,
The Parthenon 11 puhhsh~d h~ Jtud,ntJ. at
pun/1.,hn uf Tht Parthtnon Board mrttmgs Memorial Student Center.
Wunhall Um~'tr.UI\ aJalahorowrf 0/1-campu.1
m•H·\pap,r II u {inam·td tnuu/y through "'" on tht(irst 1Utsdol' ofth,monthat Jp.m.in
Wednesday. :'\lov. 16, 11
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'longshot'
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Marshall's cross country team has a "longshot" chance of
4ualifying for the national championships in Saturday's regional
meet at Greenville, S.C., according to Thundering Herd head coach
Rod O'Donnell.
The top six teams and top six individuals in the regional meet will
4ualify for the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA)
finals Nov. 19 at Spokane, Wash.
~
The Herd is competing in the NCAA District Three regional,
which O'Donnell says is the biggest in the country. He said between
~
50 and 60 teams will run in the meet.
,A.II NCAA Division Iteams east of the Mississippi River and
south of Maryland and Kentucky are eligible for the meet.
O'Donnell said East Tennessee State, ranked third in the country
by "Harrier" magazine, is the meet favorite.
(Continued from Page I)
Cornerback Claude Smith, McKees Rock,
East Tennessee, called "unbelievable" by O'Donnell, had seven
Braswell said he believes there are some Pa., junior, said he hasn't been in agame all
runners finish among the top 10 individuals in the 13-tearn Furman
talented players sitting on the sidelines. "They season. "We have the desire to get out there," he
Invitational last month at Greenville.
are good guys, and some of them should be said. "Sooner or later the coaches may give us
All of East Tennessee's runners and the coach are British,
playing," he said. "If Ididn't say this, Iwouldn't that chance. It keeps us going---the desire to
O'Donnell said.
play."
be saying the truth."
He said other contending teams in the meet will be Murray State,
Others players blasted the s4uad's attitude.
Tennessee, Atlantic Coast Conference champion Duke and
But some players are afraid to reveal their "Bad attitudes exist among the players, and the
Clemson.
feelings, according to an anonymous source. guys can't do anything about it," aplayer who
O'Donnell said he doesn't think the Herd will have any trouble
"Of
course
some
of
the
guys
are
not
going
to
asked his name be withheld. "One can't respect
being mentally ready for Saturday's race after the Southern
relate their feelings about Marshall football underclassmen who push you out of your place
Conference (SC) meet last week.
policy," he said."Each one of them still has that and then embarrass the team as awhole with
"We directed everything all season long toward the conference
little
hope
within
them
that
just
maybe
the
scores
of 49-27, 42-24, 53-26, 56-0 and 28-7."
meet," O'Donnell said. "But, Ibelieve the team can hold amental
coaches will give them achance. They're afraid "Out of some 80 players, there has to be a
peak for more than aweek.
to
open
their
mouths-after
all,
some
depend
winning
bunch somewhere," another
"I think we can be very representative in the regional," he said.
on their scholarships and they don't want to lose anonymous source said. "We've watched the
"Last week was what we were shooting for, but we know we're
them."
same mistakes for three years."
representing the SC and our program, which we think has really
improved.
Marshall and Furman will be the only SC schools running in the
meet. Virginia Military Institute, which was second in the SC meet,
will not compete.
O'Donnell said Furman will be "after Marshall" Saturday. The
Paladins were defending SC champions and pre-meet favorites last
week before being upset by the Herd.
apredetermined number of times "If you do it too close to the
By JODY JIVIDEN
Two West Virginia natives will run in the meet for out-of-state
to raise the runner's heartbeat to race you're peaking for, you can
schools. They arc Martinsburg's Chris Fox, competing for Editor's note:Reporter
This
is
the
final
level.
the legs," O'Donnell said.
Virginia, and St. Albans' John Frazier, attending Western egment of afour-part series on acertain
The runner then rests until his deaden
"You don't want to do anything
Kentucky.
Marshall's Cross Country team. heartbeat returns to a certain very fast two to three days befo~
The cross country runner level. Then he begins another
moves rapidly over the damp, run....continuiAg in the same theHerace."
speed-training, like
brown leaves that carpet the fashion until the workout is intervals,saidis done
on soft surfaces,
ground.
completed.
not
tracks.
His chest burns from constant- The rest periods between the While most cross country
ly inhaling the chill, biting runs vary. They should be runners
freely to harboring
autumn air. His face is contorted shorter than the ones used in adislikeadmit
for speed-training, there
Comment-analysis
as he completes the short practice intervals, the coach said, but are exceptions.
by Ken Smith
run that seems like a sprint to that's not always the case.
it," said Steve Carltim.
"Sometimes you take more of a "I loveHuntington
sophomore.
For most Marshall fans, the Darrell Lipford tops all SC He bends forward at the waist, rest to maintain the faster speed "Inohan,
get into that more than
agony soon will be over.
runners, and 4uarterback Mike gasping for breath as he places his of arun.'' he said.
distance
running."
The Thundering(?) Herd plays Pusey leads the league in total hands on his knees.
While intervals are done dur- So, the training pyramid is
its last home game of the season offense. Not too bad for a.500 Atinge of bitterness creeps into ing the r_niddle of the season, completed.
Saturday againt Western team.
him as he thinks to himself, "I'm a speed-training is done toward the
base of long, slow distance
Carolina, thus giving the slum- But the Herd has its own 'distance' runner. Why do Ihave end of the year when the team's runsThe forms
the foundation.
ping s4uad another chance to potential, as always, in running to do this?"
most important meets are ap- Interval training
that develops
embarrass itself before the home back C. W. Geiger. After a He is doing it to bring himself proaching.
and speed forms the
fans. And it probably won't midseason slump in which he to a physical peak to put the In Marshall's case, one of the strength
middle.
The
consists of
disappoint them.
really didn't have many oppor- icing on his training cake. He is in meets is the National Collegiate speed-training, peak
short, fast runs
The contest will be the first at tunities to handle the ball, the speed training, the peak of cross Athletic Association (NCAA) that make a runner
as fit as
!=airfield Stadium against atrue junior exploded for 185 yards in country's conditioning pyramid. District Three Regional Saturday possible.
Southern Conference foe. last week's 28-7 loss at Akn:fn. )f His distance base has been in Greenville, S.C.
At
Marshall,
when
the
Louisville was a "designated" anyone is going to shine Satur- developed. He has been through However, these workouts
is finished, it will almost
conference opponent, and the day, it'll be C.W. And he needs interval training to gain speed shouldn't be done too close to the pyramid
be time for the cross country team
Cardinals handed the hapless just 19 yards to become the first and strength, and is now in the day of the "big race."
to
head
for
Greenville.
Herd a56-0 loss. And combined runner in Marsh~! history to final training stage.
with the road losses to Ap- rush more than 1,000 yards in "Speed training is used to make
palachian State and Furman, asingle season.
arunner as fit as possible," said
Marshall's SC mark is 0-3. How's But even that milestone won't Rod O'Donnell, Marshall head
that for a team picked by its help the Herd win this season. cross country coach. "It brings a
coach to win the league cham- And with Bud Nelson nursing a runner to apeak and makes him
pionship?
sore arm, Marshall might not as physically sharp as he can be."
Early in the season, Western even have the chance to bomb its O'Donnell says speed-training
Carolina looked as bad as the way into oblivion as it falls is done in much the same way as
Herd does now.The Catamounts behind.
intervals, except the distance is
dropped their first three games, So, what else can be said? shorter and the pace' faster.
including an SC loss to The Western Carolina 42, Marshall Both interval and speedCitadel. But then the Carolinians 21.
traini-ng workouts are done by
caught fire. After aclose victory Vultures, get ready.
covering adesignated distance in
over Indiana State, Western tied
league-leading Furman 24-24 on
the Paladins' home field.
Marshall vs. Western Carolina
Coupled with three straight wins,
WCU now has a 4-4-1 overall
Saturday at 1:30 on FM 88
mark.
But like Marshall, Western is
without that elusive conference Sports 88--it's
win. And what better time to pick
it up than Saturday afternoon at almost as good
rairfield Stadium'!
The Catamounts have superb as being there!
offensive talent. Wayne Tolleson
is the nation's leading receiver.

Players say talent wasted

Cross country runners reach
'peaks' through speed-training

The indefatigable
journalist
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BAPTIST TEMPLE Ninth Avenue at 21st St., Syl G.
Adkins, Minister. 525-5353. Services: Sunday School9:30, Morning Worship-10:40, Church Training-5:30,
Evening Worship-7:00, Wednesday Prayer Meeting &
Mission Groups-7:00.
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at 12th
Street. Phone: 523-0115. Frederick 0. Lewis, Associate
Minister. Sundays:9:30 a.m.-College Bible Class. 10:45
a.m.-Worship Service. 7:00 p.m.-Youth Fellowship.
Wednesday: 6:00 p.m.-Dinner (reservations) 7:00
p.m.-Bethel Bible Series-College Grow Group.
TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH Twentieth St.
and Fifth Ave., Rev. Neil W. Hoppe, Pastor. 523-0824.
Services: Sunday Morning Worship--10:45, Sunday
EveningService-7:00, Wednesday Evening Prayer-7:00.
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adams Avenue and 12th
Street West. Huntington, West Virgina. Sunday Morning
Serviceand Sunday School-10:00 a.m., Sunday Evening
Service- 7:00 p.m. Wednesday night service and prayer
service- 7:30 p.m. College and Career Saturday night7:00 p.m. Visitation Tuesday night- 7:30 p.m. Choir
Thursday night- 7:30 p.m. Pastor; Dr. Melvin V. Efaw.
Assistant Pastor: Lucky Shepherd. Christian Education
and Youth: Rev. Tom Hedges. Visitation Minister:
Luther W.Holley. Dial-A-Devotion (anytime, day or
night) 525-8169.

HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th St. &Collis Ave.,
Jim Franklin, Pastor. Jerry Chapman, youth pastor. 5221282. Services: Early Morning Worship-8:30 a.m.,
Sunday School-9:45, Morning Worship-11 :00, Evening
Worship-7:30, Wednesday night prayer meeting-7:00.
SEVENTH AVENUE UNITED METHODIST· CHURCH
Seventh Ave. and 20th St. 525-8336. Dan Johnson,
minister. Sunday: 9:30 a.m.- College Class. 10:45Worship.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 1124 First Ave.
Ministers: Garrett Evans, Ralph G. Sager, Lander Beal,
Clyde Sindy. 522-0357. Services: Sunday College Career
Class-9:30, Morning Worship- 10:45.
JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH Fifth Avenue at Tenth Street, Senior Pastor, E.
David DuBois. Associate Ministers, Wayne F. Ransom and
William G. Thompson, Ill. 525-8116. Sunday Worship 8:45
and 11:00. Church School 9:45.College Class9:45. Youth
Programs begin at 5:00.
·
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 2044 Fifth
Avenue, William DeMoss, Pastor. 525-9664. Services:
Sunday Worship Service- 9:30, Sunday College &Young
Adult Group- 10:30, Wednesday College &Young Adult
Bible Study- 6:45. (Rides leave church at 6:30.)
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 Fifth Ave., Lynn
Temple Jones & Gray Hampton, Pastors. 523-6476.
Services: Sunday Morning Worshig-10:50, Evening
Programs-6:00, Town and College dass- 9:30.

Western wielding
offensive arsenal

By KEN SMITH
Sports Editor
When Marshall's football team
takes on the Western Carolina
Catamounts Saturday at Fairfield Stadium, it will be facing
one of the most explosive
offenses in the Southern Conference (SC).
The Cullowhee, N.C., school
1as averaged 386.4 yards per
game in total offense this season
and averages 22.6 points acontest. Both marks are second best
in the SC, trailing only University
of Tennessee-Chattanooga.
The Catamounts have the best
passing offense in the league,
averaging 215.6yards per game.
Quarterback Mike Pusey has
passed for 1,465 yards this
season, tops in the conference.
And Western has the receiving
talent to go with its passing
attack. Split end Wayne Tolleson
leads the nation with an average
of 6.3 catches per game. This
season he has hauled in 57 aerials
for 913 yards and six
touchdowns.
But the Catamounts don't
threaten solely through the air.
Tailback Darrell Lipford, a5' 8"
speedster, leads the conference in
rushing with an average of I14.6
yards per game. He has gained
1,032 yards and scored 13
touchdowns so far this season
with two games remaining on
WCU's schedule.
"They have the most balanced
offense we've rl\n up again!t,"
said Herd coach Prank Ellwood.
"They're afine offensive football
team.'"
'
Bu"t''Marshall's men~or pain\ed
out some flaws in the Catamount
attack. "Western Carolina is next
to last in the conference in
rushing," he noted. "Their running game almost exclusively
features Lipford." WCU

averages 170.9yards per game on
the ,ground.
The nature of WCU's offense
may give Marshall some
problems, he noted. "Western
Carolina gives us more problems
because they throw," he pointed
out. 'Akron (a 28-7 victor over
the Herd last week) had inside
running, which is easier to stop.
But Lipford likes to go to the
outside."
Containing the Catamounts'
explosive attack is a key to
Ellwood's strategy. "As long as
Lipford doesn't get over his
(yardage) average, we'll be in
good shape," he said. "But we
have to watch the passing. We
can't give 'em any bombs (long
passes), and we can't give Lipford
any breakaways. Those things
come too easy. too fast."
But the Catamounts won't be
the only team at Fairfield this
weekend with the potential to
score. The Thundering Herd
averages 20.9 points per game

despite scoring only a single
touchdown over its last two
contests. Its rushing attack gains
an average of 218.3yards per
game, fourth in the SC, while its
pass offense rankes third with a
130.6 average.
"C. W.ran very well Saturday
night," Ellwood said. "He had
fine blocking. Except for our
(lack of) scoring, we really played
good football."
Quarterback Bud Nelson, second in the SC in total offense
with a138.3average, is nursing a
"tender" shoulder and did not
practice early this week, Ellwood
said. "So we're working (reserve
4uarterback) Danny Wright very
hard," he said. "He'll get some
playing time."
The Greenup County, Ky.,
freshman was switched to safety
early in the season and started
several games in that defensive
positon. However, he was moved
back to 4uarterback three weeks
ago.
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HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2814 Collis
Ave., Dr. R.Jackson Haga, Pastor. 522-1676. Services:
Sunday School-9:45, Morning Worship-11 :00, College
Youth in homes on Sunday Evening, Wednesday
Supper-6:00 and Bible Study-6:30.
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD Twenty-Seventh St. &
Third Avenue., Rev. Fred Davey, Pastor. 522-7313.
Services: Sunday School-9:30, Morning Worship10:45, Evening Worship- 7:00, Wednesday Prayer and
Bible Study- 7:00.
EASTLAND CHURCH QF GOD (Headquarters
Cleveland, Tennessee) 10th ~ve. &23rd St. Rev. R.W.
Clagg, Pastor. 523-9722. Services: Sunday School-9:45,
Morning Worship-11:00, Evening Worship-7:30,
Wednesday- 7:30.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST (Christian
Science), 11th Ave. at 12th St. Sundays:11 a.m.-Sunday
School (young people to age 20), 11 a.m.-Testimony
meeting, Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. Free public Reading
Room (Lending Library, Bibles, Christian Science
literature) 514 9th St., open 11-4p.m. weekdays except
holidays.
CHURCH OF CHRIST Twenty-Sixth St. &First Ave.,
Donald Wright, Minister. 522-0717. Services: Sunday
Bible Study- 9:45, Morning Worship-10:30, Evening
Worship- 7:00, Wednesday Services-7:30. Tranportation provided.
CHRIST TEMPLE 1208 Adams Avenue, Rev. Roland
Gardner, Pastor, 522-7421. Services: Sunday School10:00, Evangelistic Service- 7:00, Wednesday Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study- 7:00, Friday Youth Service7:30.

Nov. 14
1:00 and 9:00 p.m.

Multi-Purpose Room
Memorial Student Center

NORWAY AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 1400 Norway
Avenue,John W. Miller Sr., Minister. 523-5099. Sunday
Morning Worship- 10:30 a.m., Sunday Evening
Worship-7:00 p.m. Sunday College Bible Class- 9:45
a.m. Wednesday College Bible Class- 7:30 p.m. Church
phone: 525-3302. Transportation is available.
SIXTH AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 530 Twentieth
St., Larry J. Beard, Minister. 523-6181. Services: Sunday
Bible School- 9:30, Morning Worship-10:35, Evening
Wo/-~hip-7:00, Wednesday Mid-Week Prayer
Meeting-7:00.
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1673 Fifth
Avenue, Fr. Mark V. Angelo, Chaplain. 525-4618.
Masses: Sunday- 11 :00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. (Folk Mass) at
the Campus Christian Center Chapel. Daily Mass: 4:00
p.m. except Wednesday and when announced. CCD
Sunday morning at 10:00 Nursery for 11:00 Mass.
B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now meeting at
the Temple at 10th Ave. &10th St. Rabbi Fred Wenger.
522-2980. Sevices: Friday night at 7:45, and Saturday
morning at 9:00.
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD Washington
Avenue,Rev. Clinton Rogers, Pastor. 523-3505. Services:
Sunday School- 10:00, Morning Worship-11 :00, Sunday Evening-7:00,Wednesday Evening-7:30,Wednesday Choir Practice-8:45.
TRINITY EPSICOPAL CHURCH 520Eleventh St., 5296084, Rev. Robert L. Thomas, Rector; Rev. David W.
Sailer, assistant. Services 7:30 and 11 :00, Christian
Education 9:45, Electivecourses for adults.
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Band
family
affair

Novel's hitchhiking heroine
thrives on self expression

Richard J. Burns and his wife Joan feel more than loyalty and
school spirit when the 140-memher Marshall University band
marches onto the turf at Fairfield Stadium.
They call it love and family pride.
Two daughters and one son of the Proctorville, Ohio, couple are
among the marching Marshall musicians.
Richard Lemke, director of bands at Marshall, said Ellen, Terry,
and Richard M. Burns are "three of the best musicians in the band."
Terry, 19, asophomore, who plays the saxophone, is the only one
of the three majoring in music at Marshall, Lemke said. Her sister,
Ellen, 18,is afreshman speech major and brother, Richard, 21, is a
senior mathematics major.
Ellen, plays the French horn, and Richard the trombone.
Richard Burns has been band director at Fairland High School
for 19 years and Mrs. Burns teaches mathematics there. Ayounger
son, Alan, is afreshman drummer in the Fairland High School
band.
"We root for Marshall and take in every band performance we
can," Burns said. "The Marshall marching band has been steadily
improving for years and Richard Lemke certainly is continuing that
improvement. We are happy that our children are part of such a
group."
The Burns practice with the marching band three days aweek. "I
have been with the Marshall band four years now," Richard said,
"and Ithink our marching and music have greatly improved."
The hard work is worthwhile, Richard said. "Our family
involvement with Marshall band not only is afun thing for all of us
but it strengthens our sense of family unity."

By PENNY AUSTIN perhaps one of the most inEntertainment Editor
teresting characters in the book.
Perhaps the most popular Of !=Ourse the heroine of the
book circulating around now is novel, Sissy Hankshaw, is 4uite
Tom Robbins "Even Cowgirls interesting and well-developed
Get The Blues." It is indeed a an
too. Sissy's freedom
novel of some merit, resting on character,
follows the same philosophy as
the fact that merit is somewhat the
but takes adifferent
unusual and not the run of the roadcowgirls',
it. Sissy isdepicted
mill everday book one usually .as anto follow
extremely beautiful girl
reads.
whose only flaw is the possession
of two large and over-developed
thumbs. Sissy's thumbs, instead
"Cowgirls" is ultimately abook
·about freedom. Freedom for the
cowgirls to be what they are, real
cowgirls, a realization of their
childhood fantasies.
As Jellybean Bonanza most
elo4uently puts it in the novel, "If
achild wants to grow up to be a
cowgirl, she ought to be able to
do it, or else this world ain't
worth living in." Jellybean is

Review

MiniClassified
Ads

Terry, Ellen and Richard.

with parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Burns.

are
During the upcoming week Main Auditorium. withTickets
a valid
there are several possibilities to free to students
I.D.
choose from in the entertainment Marshall
"Spiritwood" is performing
arena.
at 8:30 p.m.in the Coffee
Tonight and Saturday at 8 today
House and Saturday at 9p.m. in
p.m., University Theatre presents the
Memorial Student Center
"Yivat! Vivat Regina!" in Old Multi-purpose
Room.

~Almanac

Meeting!J··
Miscellaneous
The Newman Association will Nancy Asbury, pianist,

hold its dinner-meeting Sunday
at 6:45 at the Newman Center,
1609 fifth Avenue.
Marshall's Ad Club will meet
Monday at 5p.m. in Smith Hall
, Room 330. Plans will be made
, for the field trip to Columbus and
. ., ad sales will be discussed.
Medical technology,
cytotechnology and medical
laboratory technician majors,
who have not contacted Dr.
franklin Binder this semester,
need to contact him by Monday
or Wednesday between 8a.m.-5
p.m.

Cl 977 Universal Press Syndicate

Campus bri~ls

Directories
available Monday
Marshall student directories will be available Monday in

campus Parthenon distribution boxes.
The directories will contain students' campus and home
telephone numbers and addresses,as well as phone numbers for
all campus offices and departments, said Student Body
President Rick Ramell, Cross Lanes senior.
After Monday, the directories may be obtained at the main
desk in Memorial Student Center (MSC) or in the student
government office, MSC 2W29, Ramell said.

Greeb

An all-sorority disco dance is
scheduled Saturday from 9p.m.1a.m. at Riverside County Club.
Tickets are available from the
social chairman of each sorority.
Cost is $1.50. Theme for the
dance is "That's Entertainment"
and there will be aprize for the
best 20s, 30s and 40s style
costume.

Film focuses on love·

"How's your love life?" a45-minute multimedia presentation
focusing on the issue of love- will be shown at Ip.m. and 9p.m.
on Monday in the Memorial Student Center multi-purpose
room. There is no charge.
The presentation, shown on a 36-foot triplex screen, has
special lighting effects with more than 700 images flashing from
six synchronized projection units.
"How•s your love life'?", produced by Paragon Experience, is
sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ.

will
have her senior recital Wednesday at 8p.m. in Smith Recital
Hall.

Plays
"Vivat!

Vivat Regina!" a
historical drama will be presented
by Marshall University Theatre
today and Saturday at 8p.m. in
Old Main Auditorium.
Community Players will present "Country Girl" today and
Saturday at 8p.m.and Nov. 25&
26 at 8 p.m. in the Abbott
Theatre. Tickets are $3 and are
available at the theatre box office
on nights of the performance.

the Marx Brothers will be shown
today at 7:30 p.m.in the Multipurpose Room

he good old Cantone_se dishe

•· rid■)'.

wpm, work well wT1h the people and machines.
ShorlhJnd c.111 asset. Some office work required.
Approximately 30 hours per week, MondayFnday. Ne.::1tness dnd OTQdnizahon required.
Appl\,,' in person,'William C. Rogers, Parthenon

FOR SALE : TEAC360S Stereo Casselle
Deck. Dolby and dust cover. Excellent condi11on. $180. 731,.1190 after 4:30.

WHEN SHOPPING AROUND FOR
SOMETHING TO BUY CHECK THE MINI
ADS FIRST. YOU NEVER CAN TELL
WHAT WILL TURN UP.
THE PARTHENON IS DISTRIBI.JilD TO
OVER 30.000 PERSONS WEEKLY AND
YOUR AD COULD REACH THEM.

Auto

adviser, 315 Smith Hall.
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED : Full and par!•
time, day and evening instructors needed m
Busmcss Educc1t10n, Accounting and English.
M1h1mum requirements, Bachelor Degree.
Teachmgcert1f1cdte not required. W1II considPr
Dt.•cemb.?r gradu<ltes. For in1erv1ew contact
Mr.Wood, Galhpohs BusonessCollege 614-446·
4367
HUNTINGTON CPA FIRM needs
Sophomore accounting majors for part-time
Junror Accounting Ass1Stdnt Contact Mrs.
Smoth 697-5700.

(FOR RENT)

75 MUSTANG II 22,000 m,les Moon roof,
Rodi.,!lores, Good cond,11on. Call 522-1394.
FOR SALE:Two Goodrich radial tiresHR60IS Wll1te wall. NEW Call 522-1940.

Merchandise
ANNIVERSARY SALE : CUP ANDPRESENT THIS AD FOR FREE glitter bord
Chnstm.,s ornament for your tree. Pendants
Llnrl all ,ewerly SO per cent off. Wicker bask.els
10.40 per cent off. Selected Christmas
,iecorat1ves, lights, garlands, up to SO per cent
off. G..trden Gate Four Shoppes, Christmas
Tnm ,> tree Shoppe, Basket Shoppe. Plan!
Shoppe and G,ft Shoppe, 300 12th St.
Weekdays 10-8 Sundays 16.
PLANTSALE :Celebrating our first anniver
s,uy. A
nplants. all sizes, hanging baskets,etc.
20·60 per cent off. Garden Gate Plant Shoppe
300 12th SI. Weekdays 10.8,Sundays 1-6'Sale
14

THREE FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Localed 16th SJ. &6th Ave. First lloor,sullable
for four stucients. Second floor, suitable for four
students. Third floor,suitable for two sturients.
$80.00 per month plus $25 dam. dep. per
student Musi pay 3months in advance. To nds Nov
.1ppJy for appl.cationor reservation phone 7367006 or 736 9223 ask for Judy.
MU STUDENTS GET A DISCOUNT
FURNISHED APARTMENT : 2bedrooms WHEN THEY ADVERTISE IN THE MINI
•.iv..11lable Nov. 15. Seconrl floor, oneblockfrom ADS-IS words for50 cents.
Marshall. Suot.ible for two students. $100.00 per
month, per sturlenl. $100.00 rlam. dep. 7367006. or 736-9223 ask for Judy.
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT with
kitchen furmsherl. 3 rooms all utililles paid.
Wt1ll to Wall carpet anrl rlrapes. Close to
r.impus. 523 7828.

(NOTICES)
Miscellaneous

Focused on all students. (SERVICES)
Hair Styling
Pictures now being taken.

THE MINI ADS ARE HERE TO SERVE

vou.

Pictures taken from 9to s
Oct. 31 to Nov. 11
BW 31 MSC

ABORTION :FINEST medicalcare available.
General cmatheslol. lmmedldte appls. 9a.m.- 9
rm Toll free I800 438 8113.
COMMUNAL COUPLE (s) hvmg together,
young Jnd olrl. for soc10Jog1cal study. Strictest
lOnhcience. Reply to Box 1448 Huntington,
WV.i 25701.

HAIR STYLING razor and hair cullong.
Rof!ler franchiserl. Mays Barbering &Styling,
1009 20th Sr.522-2052. Apprnntrnents or walk
n. Closed Monday.

Typing
MANUSCRIPT TYPING : IBMSelectric.
Proft-ss1onJllyrendered. Prompt service. Rates
b,ist•d on m.lten.1I c;;ontent. 7~-1380 for es-

Rides/Riders

TYPING : $1 pn page m,rnmum. 5236461
d.)ys. 522-3228 nighb.

RIDES , RIDERS from CharlestonHuntmgtun, 2nci sem. MWF Call 5.inrly Sh,nps
344 2912

11111.111:.'

. .,. . . ,. . .
- TIME

TOllielff
7:21-MS
SAT.
SUII.
IIATIIIIIS
2:21-4145

MIDNIGHT MOVIE

The

IH"'IIII

cllin1·,(.""""'"··. ,und;O\.\,., 11. I

II

I
SUNDAY ONLY I
1:00 &9:30 I

'~-------------'
1\11111 \I Bl~
I· 2·' \ '> tl I

c·ome in·for • bi1 i.ale thi, Thursday,
Salurclay, &Sunday.

6th Street. 529-3031.
FACTORY-WAREHOUSE JOB OPENING :Second and weekend sh,fts open. If you
h.iw one- or two <lays free from classesplease
,1pply. MANPOWER. 421 6th Sr. 529-3031.
THREE PART-TIME workers needed for
evening VJOrk. Apply after 3:00 p.m. S.S.Logan
Pack,ng Company. 120 21st St.
THE PARTHENON is seek,ng a choef
typesett~r for the spnng semester. Must type 60

You've only seen it once?

\

)\)'111'1110W-

Listen to WKEE FM 100.5
Stereo starting Nov. 18 after
10:00 p.m. for something
special.

Yearbook PQrtraits

358 7th St. Huntington
523-2323

-·I1/2Parthenon
-~
Admission Special
I

LOCATED II THE CilEDU MAI.I.

Call 696-2355 or stop by
Chief Justice, Smith Hall 309 for
your appointment.

Mon-Fri 11:00 am-2:00 pm
5:00 am-10:00 pm
Sat &Sun 11:00 am-10:00 pm

The

II
I

SUNDAY
AFTERNOON
606/324-9207

Movie
"Night At the Opera" starring

Jeffery J. K,ing, a Marshall University music major from
Woodbridge, Va., will present his senior recital at 8p.m. in
Smith Recital Hall.
King, a trumpet student of J.D. Folsom, MU assistant
professor of music, will present a program of works for the
trumpet.
Also appearing in the program will be Catherine Scheow.
Huntington graduate student and mezzo-sopr'ano. Serving as
piano accompanists for the evening will be Nancy Hill, Belmont
junior;Shawn Berry. Barboursville freshman; and Willa Bailes,
Protorville. Ohio graduate.
!he recital is free and open to the public.

0111

AIUlll·IBIIIIIY
OPEN 11-9 MON-SAT

Coffee House

Lunch•Dinner•Carry-out
inese &American Cuisi

Trumpet student to present recital

l:~=~
III l'«, ~~,u=~u
II Fellinn
I

free from classes please apply for part-lune job
openings. Manpower Temporary Services,421

Spiritwood will perform today
and Saturday at 9 p.m. The
group plays original folk, country, blues and rock and roll.

.on · on~

be shown at Iand 9p.m.Tuesday in Memorial Student Center
Multi-purpose Room.
Blood, Sweat and Tears; Bloodrock; Black Sabbath are
among performers providing background music which accompanies the message regarding the meaning of life, death and
beyond.
Produced by Paragon Experience, "If should die..." is.
sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ.

Pn1ent1 •

Playwright Edward Albee will
present alecture Wednesday at 8
p.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
Albee's visit is sponsored by the
"Et Cetera" magazine in conjuction with the student activities
office.
Around town at the various
establishments of entertainment
the picture looks like this:
The Mountaineer Dinner
Theatre is presenting"Litte Mary
Sunshine." Ticket information
may be obtained by calling 7368904.
The Ice Capades is at the
Huntingt~n Civic Center through
Sunday.
Following the Ice Capa,des will
be two concerts in the upcoming
week. The Doobie Brothers with
Eric Carmen will appear in
concert Tuesday. Tickets are
$6.50 in advance and $7.50 at the
door.

HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLE :
Attention students. We have full-time jobs
JvJ1lc.1ble this fall. If you have one or h.vo days

I

'If Ishould die' topic of film
"If Ishould die...."a45-minute multi-media presentation, will

/

(~. .J_OB_s__,)
.
(FOR SALE)
DITHE STEREO
SCOVER
Musical
WORLD OF

Week'
s
entertainment
bill
features plays, concerts

1HeFi~
SNOWFLAKe
ilHiN"'
i•••'AWiSH
LLMAKe.
•..

of keeping her down, allow her to
express herself and give her
freedom. Sissy, rather plainly
put, hitchhikes. But Sissy has
made hitchhiking into afine art.
"Cowgirls" is at once an extensive study of what makes us tick,
ourclockwork, so to speak. And
this sudy is perhaps most
beneficial to us now in these
troublesome and confusing
times.

I

MARXinBROS.
'DUCK SOUP'

ne week only!
Today 2:00-4:30
-9:30

mer

Oh,

Tod.iv 1 ;> , , ,

5:2S ,'

DAY 1:J0-

:30-7:30-t:

1'1

4
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